‘PAWNEE BUTTES’ SAND CHERRY

*Prunus besseyi* ‘Pawnee Buttes’
A groundcover form of the native sand cherry. Long season of interest with fragrant, white flowers on bare branches in the spring and orange/red fall color.

**Zones:** 3-8 H x W: 15-18” x 4-6’

‘KNOCK OUT’ SHRUB ROSE

*Rosa ‘Radrazz’*
Trouble-free, small shrub with cherry-red roses that bloom all summer. Consistent irrigation promotes continuous blooms.

**Zones:** 4-10 H x W: 3-4’ x 3-4’

HARRIMAN’S YUCCA

*Yucca harrimaniae*
Narrow, blue green leaves of the yucca make a nice architectural plant. Creamy flowers on tall stalks attract moths. Plant in appropriate location where sharp tips will not be a problem.

**Zones:** 4-8 H x W: 2-3’ x 2-3’

**KEY TO SYMBOLS**

- full sun
- part shade
- full shade
- very little water
- low water
- moderate water

**Note:** Water plants regularly after planting until root systems are well-established then reduce watering.
POWIS CASTLE’ ARTEMISIA
Artemisia x ‘Powis Castle’
Pleasing mounded shape with silvery gray foliage that is also fragrant. Sub-shrub that can be cut back to 1/3 to rejuvenate growth.
Zones: 4-10 H x W: 36” x 30”

MOCK BEARBERRY MANZANITA
Arctostaphylos x coloradensis
Woody, evergreen groundcover with urn-shaped, white flowers that produce small red berries.
Zones: 5-8 H x W: 10-24” x 36-60”

BLUE MIST SPIREA
Caryopteris x clandonensis
Mounded shrub covered in blue flowers late summer. Zones: 5-9 H x W: 2-4’ x 2-4’

FERNBUSH
Chamaebatiaria millefolium
Finely divided foliage and showy white flowers. Zones: 4-8 H x W 3-6’ x 3-6’

CREEPING JUNIPER
Juniperus spp.
Low-growing, junipers are an ideal groundcover on slopes. Adaptable plant for tough locations. Deer resistant.
Zones: 3-6 H x W: 12” x 24-36”

CREEPING OREGON GRAPE
Berberis (Mahonia) repens
Holly-shaped evergreen leaves and fragrant yellow flowers. Zones: 4-7 H x W: 12-18” x 36”

LAVENDER
Lavandula spp.
Mounded silver-gray foliage with long fragrant blooms. A variety of sizes and colors that range in color from dark purple to white.
Zones: 5-10 H x W: variable
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